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'OFFICIAL PAPER

grunky County

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 26. 1869.

WE PRINT onlhe inside pages of this
morning's GezETTE—Secondpage: Poetry,
"Madrona" Ephemeris, State News, Mis-
cellany. Third and Siath pages: ifindn-

/' cial,Commereial, Markets, imports, River
.21fetes. Seventh page: NewPublications,
Clippings.

U. S. BONDS at Frankfort, 83}

PETROLEUM at Antwerp, 57@57if.

Got) closed ins New York yesterday
at 132k.

Tim Governor of New Jersey recotn-
mends the abolition of all transit•dnttes
upon passengers and freights by railways.

THE railroads of Ohio, 3,245 miles in
length, earned last year $27,047,075 gross,
or $8,151.440 net— and all this within theState.

HAVE our neighbors of the Pose no re-buke for the Democratic representatives,who, at Harrisburg last week, moved todispense with any 'appropriations for thesalaries of the Inspector, and his Assist-ant, of the Soldiers' Orphans' School ?

THROUGH FREIGHTS from New York
to Chicago, rated a few weeks since at
$1;88 per 100pounds, are now taken atthirty cents, and even less. The same
competition, between the Erie and Cen-tral lines, is likely to reach the passenger-
tariff.

Tin NEW Darien/ Canal treaty, withColombia, is considered objectionable,in
-some quarters, because it guarantees theabsoljite neutrality of the canal, even asagainst the two contracting nations, incase of war. This is really, however, avery strong point in favor of the treaty,
which is probably to be ratified by theSenate.

OF OUR National Bank system, it is re-
marked, by the Merchant's Magazine,that the statistics of the January reports
furnish abuhdant evidence of its stability,and that "it fulfills its design of giving usan organized chainof banking institutions*whose soundness and solvency will com-pare favoiably with those of any other
country in the world."

Tun Marietta and Pittsburgh Railsyayis to connect Marietta with the Pan Han-dle road near Dennison. The thirty-
• threemiles recently put under contractfrom Marietta are to be "built somewha't
comfortably to the physical surface; so as
toavoid deep cuts, to use a thirty-pound
rail, and, for the time being, to depend
upon what load" trade could be devel-
oped."

CoL. A. F. M'CLunn's interview withGen. GuraiT yesterday at Washington
decides only one thing, and that is, that
Ex-Gov. CuRvEN will not have place in
the new Cabinet. Who will be selected
from our State to fill theposition ofhonor
wasnot Wormed out of the reticent In
coming president by the shrewd and inc.alve Pennsylvania politician, and wil
hardly be known until GRANT communi
cates it on his own motion to the country.

THE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT,as agreed upon by the Committee of Con-ference of Congress, which is the sameas originally passed the. Senate. with theexception that thewords"and holdoffice"are stricken•out, was passed yesterday bya very decisive two-thirds vote in theHouse. It will be considered to-day intheSenate, in all probability passed, andgo before theLegislatures of the variousStates for ratification. By it all citizenshavetheright to vote,irrespectiveof race,color, or previous condition of servitude.
THEEXPORTS from New York lastyear,excluSive of specie, were valued at $164',..000,000, against $186,000,000 in '67. The

export of specie'and bullion was $71,-000,000, or nearly twenty millions more
than the year preceding, and largely inexcess of any one of the five previous
years. The total value of all the impor-
tations, at the same port, was $234,967,-
701. The total of foreign imports was
$251,193,834, of which about $12,000,-
000 were free goods; and $81,000,000
dry goods. The importations of iron
were, in pigs $501,704, in Railroad bars
t4,094,56p, in sheet $8,50,643, in tubes
$90,544, and in other forms $2,286,218.
The railway bars numbered 696i257,
which, at an average length of thirtyfeet,
would hiy over two thousand miles ofAmerican railway tracks. This was theimportation at New York alone.

IF 'WE are to credit all the reports
which reach us, of Paraguayan cruelty toour citizens, of the failures of our envoysto vindicate the national honor, and ofthereadiness of Admiral Dews to takepart in the denial, to Buse and Idearrm-
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THE SPANISH THRONE.The vacant crown of Spain seems tohang between two candidates—the-Dukeof MONTPENSIER and 'the PortugueseKing FERDINAND. The former- a Bour-bon, but not of the Spanish branch, hasalways been a favorite with the people,while FERDINAND represents that ad-vancing sentiment, in both kingdoms,'Which desires the re-union of the entirePeninsula under a single monarchy. Thisplan is less popular in Portugal than'among the• Spaniards themselves, thelesser kingdom regarding its possible ab-
sorption with a jealous eye.

The succession will he determined bythe Cortes now sitting. It is not sup
posed that a proposition to submit thechoice to a popular vote will be seriously
entertained by the Cortes. Excluding the

, weight of about a hundred Democratic or
Republican members, the other pifrties,comprising three•fourths of (the ,entire
body, are supposed to be about equally
divided in their preferences. The Re-
publicans, accepting a monarchy as inev-itable, will improve thesituation to secureall possible concessions; in the way of
royal responsibilities to the people

THE NEW ERA
Less than a week more will close Mr.JOHNSON'S Presidential career. A new

President and a new Congress succeed
to the National power on Thursday next.
The new Senate will have thirty-four Re-
publicans and twelve Democrats without
the Georgia members. The new House
has only two hundied and five members,leaving thirty-seven yet to be chosen. Of
the former one hundred and twenty-seven
areRepublicans and seventy-one Demo-
crats, also excluding Georgia, nor wouldthe admission ofthe latter give us a two-
thirds vote. Connecticut, New Hamp-
shire, Rhode Island and North Carolina,which are yetto elect, will make no ma-
terial change in these delegations, which
willmake the full House, 'Without Geor-
gia, stand one hundred and thirty-nine
Republicans to seventy-four Democrats—-
or less than a two:thirds RE:publican ma-
jority, and ifthe seven Georgia members,
allRepublicans, Were admitted, the case
would be still the same. When Virginia,
Texas, Mississippi and Colorado comein,we are likely to have thetwo-thirdsof theHouse again, and not before.

We infer that Georgia will not be
counted in the organization on Thursday
next—nor afterwards, unless she makesgood her broken faith. And It is clear
that, unless adopted by this Congress,
the XVth Amendment will have to waitsome timefor approval in thenext. But,
for all legislation not requiring a two-
thirds vote, theRepublican control of the
XLlst Congress will be maintained in
ample majorities. With the Executive
and the Legislative once more in hearty
accord, the Republie is to enter upon a
new and happy career of honor and
prosperity.

THE CAIHNET-.WHAT WE KNOW.
The deelfuntion of the President elect,

that his Cabinet would be composed en-
tirely of civilians, puts all speculation as
to individuals again at fault. At this
moment, ncriman, except the General him-self, seems toknow with certainty asingle
name of the seven which the new Presi-
dent will send to the senate next Thurs-
day afternoon. If he has communicated
his wishes to Individuals, they are faith-fully keeping his counsels. In the mean.time, most of the prominent politicians
are hurrying, from every section of thecountry, to Washington, so as to be readyin case the Executive lightning shouldchance to hit their heads.

While there is so much that it distressefithe politicians not toknow, there is acrumb of comfort in one or two thingsthat areso plainly manifest as to be cred-ited by every bodi. For example, if wedon'tknow who unff be chosen, we havea perfectly clear idea who will not. Weknow that neither Mr. FESSENDRN norany other of the seven anti-impeach-ment friends of "that man," as GRANTstyles him, will be taken Into the Presi-dent's Council. And we know that healso sees and appreciates the Intense Ws-gyst which the Republicans /feel, in thesuggestion thatthe anti-protection cham-pion, Mr. WELLES, should enter theCabinet in any capacity. The free tradeclique,' who hang on like ticks tothe Re-publican body-politic, cannot bring thatlittle arrangement about. If the Presi-dent had any lingering doubts on thatpoint, the vote by which the, House on

aux, -of the most coir.mon rights of
American cßizenship--we shouLd have
to believe that our Y,onor has been be-
trayed by our ow,u National servants,
and our flag disgmeed by acquiescence in
flagrant inkults. Are we never to know
the truth of this Paraguayan business ?

Mr, WASIIIIIMIZE, is 'ben, the men who
were captive have been released and
brought home, Admiral DAVIS has no
doubt forwarded hisreport, the testimony
of General WEBB, our Minister at Rio. is
before the country, and there need be no
more delay in presenting a detailed nar-
rative of the facts to the public judgment.
We should rejoice to see this subject re-

ff,tferred to a Committee o he next House
for a.strict investigati n. Or the Senate,which.seems to desi e an English war
on the question of the Alabama claims,
might possibly direct a spark of its bel-
ligerent feeling toward these outrages ofa petty tyrant upon unoffending Ameri-can citizens. Has the Senate no time orthought to devote to the wrongs of,our
countrymen in another land, some ofwhom have been tortured and others putto death to gratify a despoticcaprice ?

Wednesday, sa the instance of our Rep-resentative, declared its want of confi-dence in Mr. WELLES, would be finallydecisive.
In fine, if we cannot specify either ofthe seven names to be submitted to theSenate, we doknow, and from the lips ofGen. GRANT himself, that there will benone among them who are not, in everyparticular, acceptable to the great bOdy oftheRepublican party.

TEMPERANCE BY LAW,On Tuesday, the 23dInstant, the StateTemperance Convention, called by theState Temperance "Union, met at Harris-burg. Upwards of one hundred and fiftydelegates, (including more than a dozenfeinales, were preient. The morning wailoccupied in organizing and in appointing

:is,commit ees of business, finance, etc,In tit afternoon Hon. S. B. CHASE, ofSusqu nue, was elected permanentPresicfent, after which several gentlemehread preambles and resolutions whichseemed not to meet with the approbation
of the Convention.• The substance ofmost of them was, that thetime hascomewhen a decided stand should be madeagainst the growing evils of intemperance
and the increasing power of its manufac-turers and sellers, and that prohibitionand total abstinence_ should be thegreatcentral planks of a new political party.Mr. FENN, of Harrisburg, thought theConvention should urge upon the Legis-lature the importance of giving to eachcity, borough, township, etc., the privi-lege'of voting for or against the prohibi-tion of the sale of liquor in that com-munity. Another gentleman •wished alaw passed, prohibiting the sale or com-position of adulterated provisions, bev-erages and medicines, and the appoint-

ment of competent inspectors, with powerto examine and analyze any such goods
supposed to be adulterated.

Mr. Ntcnot.soles preambles and reso-lutions, which were referred to the Thisi-nese Committee, asserted that, although
much has been done and said against theliquor traffic, the friends of the temper-
ance cause find themselves still very farbehind the accomplishment of their greatobject; that alcoholic fluids have no
value as beverages, and, therefore, it iswrong to sell them as such, and what it iswrong to sell it is assuredly wrong to buy;
that the buyer is a criminal participator in
an immorality which contains all thesub-
stantial injustice of stealing, by giving a
consent which he has no right to give,
without which the evil could not be done,and as this is without the paltry excuse
of profit, the buyer is, if there be a dif-ference; worse than the seller; that the
two thousand millions annually • transfer-red to the pockets of sellers is morethan the value of all the stolen goods in
the world, and, therefore, it is of much
more importance to berid of liquor-drink-
ers than to be rid of thieves; and it will
be impossible to get rid of thieves while
a respected liquor-drinking party exists.
Prohibitory leagues should be established
and sobriety should be considered as es-
sential a qualification to office as compe-
tency or honesty.

Several amendments to this were pro-
posed but defeated, and finally ii wasadopted with the substitution of the fol-
lowing for a similar portion of the origi•
nal report: /

Resolved. That local prohibition,where-ever it is possible to secure and enforceit, is the true course for the friends oftemperance to pursue at this most import-
ant periodof the temperance movement.

On Wednesday morning the Conven-tion resolved to petition Congress to soamend the Constitution as to prohibit the
manufacture and sale of all alcoholicliquorsexcepting for medicinal purposes.
Nothing, else of importance was done,and the ConVention adjourned sine die.

THE SPANISH QUESTION.- -

The Edinburgh Retie concludes a
highly interesting article 7 upon Spanish
politics with the annexed remarkable par-
agraph: %

"The whole problem of governmenthas to be solved. A long period of ex-cessive drought has caused a famine ofthe most disastrous kind in the land; yet,such is the total want of confidence andsecurity that no effectual efforts can bemade to supply the country with food byimportation and foreign trade. Thetreasury is empty, the credit of the nationdestroyed by the wilful and deliberate re-pudiation of its former debts, even whenthey might without difficulty have beencapitalized and acknowledged. For sev-eral weeks the govermbent has been car-ried on, as it were, by baphazard, by themen who made the revolution, andthey have been obeyed rather from thedread of_ worse evils than from
confidence in their wisdom. An as.sembly /chosen by universal suffrage is
about to determine what the future in-
stitutions of the country are to be.
Fol. the first time in the_ history, of
Europe, foreign powers Are wise enough
to hold aloof altogether from this newphase of the Spanish succession; and
there is not so much as si serious candi-
date in the field for the doubtful honor of
the vacant throne. The table is cleared.

,IvThe page is blank. The uture is open.
Seldom in any-country ha the choice of
the'peitiple been so-free. hat use will
the Spanish people make f their oppor-
unity? W,e do not prey e to answer

the quiestion; but in their)would be for the establlst
endrepublic, unless the•
restore the Bourbon fandi

place,our-voice
ment; of a fed-

I determine to
• to the throne

in one of its younger branches. No
doubt a republican govern ent In Spain
would be turbulent, div ded, weak at
home, and powerless ahr; ;d, ' not much
removed from the presen condition of
her former colonies in Am ;rim But it
would bepreferable to a ns,ngrel monar-
chy under aforeign prince. If anything
can revive and sustain the p i litical energy
of the Spanish race, perha • the conten•
tious spirit of republlca I institutions
would have that effect; and'if theexperi-
ment failed, another form of monarchy
would probably grow out of it.

WHO IS HEt

A LETTER from Harriet:erg to the Phil-adelphia Post says: i
• "There is a rumor here Which, if true,proves that General Cass, President ofthe Pittsburgh, Fort Waysie and ChicagoRailroad Company, is not consideringthe interests of the State of: which heasks to be Governor. It is asserted thatJay Gould, of the New Yoirk and Erie,spent Friday and Saturday at the Mon-ongahela House, Pittsburgh, and dur,inghis stay in the Smoky City had an Inter-view with General Cass, which, it is a/-leged, resulted in an agreement bywhich the latter if re-e ected to thePresidency of the'Western road, will somanipulate the affairs of t e company asto give to the New York ird Erie /that

ic

for which they have so 1 ng fought—aconnecting link between Is w York cityf'and the great West. This, tis contend-ed. will operate for a long time against_
,

the material interests of th State. It isnow understood that th:re will be a

i

counter movement starte., to preventthe accomplishment of the object whichit is alleged Jay Gould an. General Casshave just effected.

The Alabama Treaty—in English View.

7,
The Pall Mall Gazelle of February 4thsays : Mr. Seward tormerl insisted thathis counsel should not be p ecluded fromadducing the proclamation of neutralityas evidence Hof animus o the, part ofEngland, and as an act creating thoseconditions under which a4ine the Ala-bama could have become innischievous.We do not see that there is 'anything inthe Convention, as it stands; to preventthis ground from.being still taken by thecounsel for the United States Govern-ment, or being embodied in some writtenstatement in its behalf. It certainlyseems that England may find herself inthe position she has Steadily refused tooccupy—that of defendant in a trial IL-volving a question of international law.The fact that an umpire was known to ihave viewed our concession of bel-ligerent rights to the South asa matter to be considered in de-termining our liability in reference tothe Alabama would destroy allconfidencein the justice of his decision, supposingthat it went against us. An award thatthe oflicials inLiverpool or London hadnot shown sufficient diligence in prevent-ing the Alabama from escaping would beaccepted by all reasonable men as per-fectly satisfactory. The question is oneof fact, and being such it is fairly withinthe province of any disinterested personwho is in possession of all the evidence.But if it is known or suspected that theumpire arrived at the conclusion that weare responsible for the depredations of theAlabama, either because a Governmentwhich had recognized the South as a bel-ligerant was likely to be careless in ,let-ting cruisers escape, or because if It hadnot been for that recognition, her escapecould have donelittle or noharm, itwouldbe at onCe felt that we bad been condemn-ed on a question of law by a judge whohad no necessary knowledge of law, andwas not properly empowered to declareit. If one or two conclusions whichmay be arrived at by the umpire is safe to_produce just and general dissatisfactionin this country, it is a point worth con=sidering whether it is wise to provokesuch a consequence.
Democratic ElecUon Frauds,_ __ •

Did you ever knots an active Democraticpolitician who either proposed or urged94 effective prevention offraudulent vot-ing?
We press this question, because thecountry is full of sleek, respectable andsuperficially pions villains of the classShakespeare had in his mind when hemade Lady Macbeth say reproachfully toher cowardly, shilly-shally husband,

6.dad yd
` o houdwdow

urdntg ntipfiaY
These men thoroughly know, and havelong known, that the Democratic vote issystematically swelled, especially in theirstrongholds, by the ballots of non-resi-dents, minors, aliens, , "repeaters," andothers not lawfully clothed-with therightof suffrage—that Representatives.in Con-gress are chosen, and States are carried,by these frauds, and that their engineersare liberally rewarded therefor with the"spoils of , victory." Thus was HenryClay beaten in 1844, 'being defrauded ofMe Electors from New York .and Louis-lana; thus was General Grant cheated outof the votes of this State and New Jerseyin 1868. His friends in each polled morevotes than they expebted—at least 5.000more in New Jersey, and nearly 20,000more in this State. We had carried thisState against the most desperate efforts ofour adversaries in 1864, and again in1866, polling in neither contest less than270,000 votes. We felt confident of poll-ing 45,000 last fall in this city, and over400,000 in the State; and this, ,with only.the usual cheating of ten totwenty thotifl-,and by our adversaries, would have suf.aced to insure the State to Grant andGriswold.—N. Y. .Tribune.

THEprovisional government of Spainis a matter of history.) It dissolved witha speech from General Prim, affirmingthatrthe Bourbon dynasty represented byIsabella would never be re-established,aed a vote of thanks by the ConstitutionalCortes tthe overnment., Marshall Ser-rano was intrgusted with lull powers forcreating a new ministry ad interim. Thefirst movement under the new state ofthings is the recall of ,Governor GeneralDulce from Cuba, and the "appbintmentof Gen. De Rode, who was prominent inthe revolt, as his successor.
SEVERAL years ago, When Mr. Butter-worth was Superintendent of the AssayOffice in New York city, his opinion wasasked /R 3 to theIntegrity ofa distinguishedpolitician. "He Is a good Democrat,"said Butterworth, "but he is not a safeman to handle bullion."

The assurance from the President-electthat a Pennsylvanian would go into hisCabinet has aroused great curiosity atWashington. A dispatch says:
" The Pennsylvanians particularly

the annoput in a kettle of excement over
nouncement. The gituessing as towho the party is at once grew desperate,and ran down the whole list of namesfrom Forney, through Geary, Curtinand Grow to McPherson. Then it resur-rected several very able, fine and honestfossils who have been dead, politically,for thirty years, when at last a maliciouswag threw a bombshell into their specu-lations by suggesting that, after all, itmight mean Stanton. To-night thehotel corridors were full of it, and Penn-sylvanians are cudgeling their brains invain attempts to/solve themystery of thename. "

The speculations at the Capital yester-

dayi;seemedtoconcentrto upon HENRYC. i CARE; the distin ished, politicaleconomist of Philadelphia, as the Presi-dent's man.

The Cabinet—Franc's Latest Outgoings.A Washington letter of Tuesday says:General Grant is in daily consultationwith the prominent men of theRepubli-
can party, seeking information and ex-changing views with regard to the in-coming Administration. This morning
several prominent members of Congressfrom Pennsylvania, among whom wereMessrs. Dickey, Morrell, and Cake,called on General Grant for the purposeof talking with him in regard to the Cab-inet. The spokesman of the delegationsaid to General Grant that they had cometo urge upon him the importance of ap-pointing a Pennsylvanian to a position inthe Cabinet. They came inthe interest ofno individual or clique. They intendedmaking no suggestions or ree,omnienda-tions further than that if Pennsylvaniawas to tie represented, the appointmentwould be given to a man who should beknown as an unflinching supporter ofthe Republican party. General Grantimmediately replied that Pennsylvaniawould be represented. He bad alreadyselected a man from that ,State whom heintended inviting to a seatin his Cabinet.He is a man who is a thoroughRepubli-can inpolitics, and would be as greatlysurprised at his appointment as would bethe nation. The General -then went onto speak ofpolitical affairs and of men andthings generally.
During the conversation Gen:. Grantdisclosed another important feet. Hesaid that he had determined to re-appointGen. Schofield Secretary of War. Hebelieved in the principle that civiliansshould be appointed to fill civil offices,and as Gen. Schofield would not resignhis commission in thearmy, his appoint-ment would be only temporary. His rea-son for making this temporary appoint-ment, was to compliment a man whomhe considered had done his d sty well,and had served his country faithfully.He further remarked, that were Gen.Schofield a civilian, there would be noman whom he would sooner select as aSecretary of War. It is understood thatGen. Schofield will remain in the Cabi-net for about three weeks, long enoughto aid the President in reorganizing theArmy. He will then resign, and be as-signed to the command of one of thenew military departments to be created.These facts having been whisperedaround the Capitol, there was a deal ofcomment and discussion as to the Penn-sylvanian who is to sit in the new Cabi-net. Those with whom Grant had hisconversation said that, from Gen. Grant'sintimations, they were sure their comingman was a Philadelphian. Every one ac-quainted with the prominent men ofPhiladelphia is puzzling himself to guessthe person. Jay Cooke, Benjamin H.Brewster, George H. Stewart, HoraceBinney, Aubrey Smith, Judge Allison,and many others are mentioned. Gen.Grant's remark , about appointing Onlycivilians to the Cabinet has silenced thesurmises about Porter for the Navy De-partment. Gen. Grant's remarks to-dayare construed as ruling out Everts. andall men of that stripe of politics. Bout-well, Holt, and Wilson of lowa, are allooked upon as probable of selection.

Washington Items
To a remark that the country waswatching every indication of his inten-tions with great interest, General Grantreplied: "Well, they have waited severalyears with patience, and I•guess they canwait a few days longer. At any rate,they will not know until March the sth,wheri the names go to the Senate."The announcement that Hon.ColumbusI Delano will be President Grant's Com-missioner of Internal Revenue seems togive gratification to all who want an hon-est and a vigilant enforcement of. ourrevenue laws, and occasions surpriseonlyamong those who were unaware of thedegree of respect in which he is heldby Grant. He has ,been warmly con-gratulated by many persons to-day, butmaintains a discreet: reserve when ques-tioned about what has passed betweenGeneral Grant and himself. •

The delay in acting on the St. Thomastreaty is improving thechances of its rati-fication. Various influences are atworkin favor of the purchase, and its friendsare confident it will be strongeriunder thenext administration. Carl Schurz, whosefamiliarity with European politics willcause him to be put upon theForeign Re-lations Committee, is understood to takeMr. Sumner's view, that good faith ne-cessitates the ratification of the treaty.A gentleman largely engaged in trans-portation has proposed to charter fromthe Baltimore and Ohio Railroad the pas-senger trains on the Washington BranchRoad, for three months from the 4th ofMarch next. This is done as a businessenterprise, founded on the asimrance ofthe President elect that he intends tohave an honest administration of govern-ment, which will require the immediatedismissal of several thousand persons em-ployed in this city, and a correspondingnumber appointed from the differentStates to fill vacancies.
'Real Estate Transfers.The followlnu deeds were tiled ofrecord beforeR. Salvely, Esq., Recorder,February 25th, 1889:

B hKirs&f CamnelOhßntier ngeFr ebouahrye 166,i dloB w ;
and

• on north side of lberty street,. Ninth ward,Fittstnireb, BI by 210 feet, with bulldings.4l,oooJames Dawson to David November 2,1868; lot In Marshall's plan, Chortler' town-ship, IC by 118 feet $.llOStewart Hamilton to James Hamilton, January12, 1809; lot on Taggart street, Eec,.nil ward.Allegtieuy city 20 68 feet 4600John Hoffer to John H. Hoffer. February 17. 1869;lot No. 119 in Lluron's plan, on overtil Istreet.Eleventh ward, Pittsburgh. Et by 31 feet.... 5500John Kolb to MichaelDomenee, July 30, 1868; lots.NO3. 7 and 8 In Kolb's plan, Braddock town-ship,- T 2 by 162 feet $1,050John roller to Harriet P. Lindsay, march 18,1568; iot onVie Frankstown road, Pittsburgh,48 by,117 feet tEOMalloy Bhellentzer to James Doinns,• Febru-,sari 22, 1969; lot on Sarah Street, Baal Birre.e.g:'bate, 40 by 120 feet P.Wm. W. Wallace to Patrice and Michaelhen'.February 23. 1869; lots Nos. 45 and 46 In Patter-son'a plan, on Loeust street, 40 by 61 feet, wattbuildings el, 820Robert J. Connell to John Evans, J. B. Clow,A. F. Dalzell and IL' H. Dalzell, February .=1889; lots Nos. 45 and 46 in Oazzam'a plan,plus•burgh
Jos. R. Lindsay to Francis tiellers and ReeseOwens, Nov. 20, 1860; lot in McClure townehlp,containing 8 acres nominalSorry to Christian F. Knauer, Nov:9,,llift:lot on Main street, beventeenth ward, -146)burgh, 35 by 69 feet, with buildingsBorough ofBirmingham to! Anton Brut, April21 1867; lot on the eastern elite of Wilkins streetBirmingham $l.OOO/John Wolf, Jr., to John Weber, Sr , Leo. 7.1868,
lot on Sarah strtet, Birmingham, 24 by 130 M

• •• • vowJob Smith to Evan B. '1 homey; Nov lotJob
Charlotte treet,Lawrenceville, .3.10iifee t,4nzwith buildingsMrs. Mary Ann Bailer WG°- elb

12, 18 9: sots No. 5,6, 789
Assirold, Feb.

tt in Creig'it plan ofMt. Washington/ 6503
OTRun PAPERS.

Same day eight mortgagee, ntneordlitances and
one powerot attorney ware filed.

—The remains ofWirz wereex named at
Washington city, Wednesday afternoon,
and delivered to Lewis Schade, who wasone of his counsel. The remains wereevidently burled minus the head as itwas not found.
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lAn Appeal for the Relief Society ofAlle.-gheny. i
Although the past winter has been un-ustiall2,- mild, yet owing to the great

scarcity of work, it,has borne heavily onthe poor. Families hitherto supportingthemselves comfortably are in destitii-,

tion, and compelled to ask aid or starve.No one visiting these suffering cues; andseeing their struggles for life, can shuttheir eyes to the most deplorable Lxmidi-tion of the honest, industrious workingclass. The Allegheny Relief Societyhave responded to the utmost of theirability to the many mournful calls madeupon them from all directions. Theirtreasury is exhausted, and they now callupon the benevolent of our communityfor further means of assistance to theneedy and wretched. We are the moreemboldened to make this appeal by theliberal spirit with which individual con-tributions have hitherto been given us.Can any one doubt the truth of thestate-ment we present as to the absolute suf-fering, and even starvation, of those liv,ing aroundus ? Oh, that they could seewith their eyes and hear with theirearsthe sights and sounds of woe that meetus daily in our round of duties. ' Who,brought face to face with famine andshivering nakedness, would not lend us' whelping hand? We know that if ourwealthy citizens could realize the ap-palling extent of misery in our verymidst, theywouldhasten to afford relief.In the name of ourcommon humanity,in the name ofHim who said, "it is moreblessed to give than to receive," wh4 be-came poor, that we miht bo nisderich,we implore those whogare blessed withcomfort and competence, to listen to thecup of their suffering fellow -mortals.How else can they sow and reap such aharvest of God's,blessing.i? Has He wimpsaid, that "even a cup of cold water,given in His' name, shall not lose its re-ward ?"

Contributions may be sent to Mis.,Fe-lix R. Brunot, corner of Stockton and•Union Avenues, and Mrs. Dr. Trevor,corner of Anderson and Leacock streets.
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E. G. KREHAN. Postmaster.
—The Illinois House ofRepresentativeshas passed a bill providing for a gen-eral system of railroad corporations, bydividing the directors into three classes.It was in the interest of the Robk Islandroad, to enable the present managers tocontinue in power two years longer.Members contended that the bill wasnecessary to prevent Wall street brokersfrom gaining control of all the Westernroads, and it would binder consolidation.The vote on its possage was fifty-four totwenty-two. . •
I

—Mr. Senator Wilson, Speaker of theSenate, was inaugurated Governor ofTennessee, yesterday, in place of Gov.Brownlow, resigned, in presence of aConvention of both branches of the Leg-islature, and a large number of specta-tors. His address foreshadowed nopolicyfor the future.
—The IllinoisRiver improvementbillpassed the Legislature and goes to theGovernor. Fuller's Rai-owl Restric-tion bill has been reported back shornof the objectionable features, preventingthe granting of commutation and excur-sion tickets.

PRESCRIBING FOR THE PEOPLE.We have dispensaries, hospitals. noble last'.tuticins of all kinds for the relief of human ills.Every thought ful citizen appreciates the value ofthese estabo ithments fur the amelioration of suf-fering. But they do not cover the wholeground;Indeed, it is impossible, in thenature of things,that the amount of good they do should be at allInproportion to the pupu'ar ntod. They arecon-fined, principally, tweetge cities, To the sickman in the remote for example. of whatuse/ isDispensary Nork City Hospital, or the NewYork But.°although asy.nms forinvalids are nut tobe found everywhere, an un-equaled tonic and alterative Is withia the reachof all. There is BOgettleriiont thatbears a name,within the limits of the United S ales, whereHOSTETTILRitIEiToMACH BITTERi is notpro- .curable. It is a medicine forthe whole commu-nity,easily obtainable by,all its members.At this period of the year,when the "slant snnofFeb nary" is beginning to evoke unwhole-some yawnsfrom the earth, and the "feverandague season" isci shouldab taken excellent veg-
. et able preparation be. as samplingsop THE STETER. All complaints proc.edingfrom indigestion are rampant when the winterbreaks up In a "ground thaw:" simply becaeseno sensible _precautions are, as a rule, taken toprevent them. Forestall the evils that Ile perduin many a marsh, and swamp, and pool. ready topounce upon The neglectful as coon as the sunshall have liberated the Spring miasma from ther. eking soil. Escape bilious attacks, colic, Lad.maiarious endemics and epidemics, by strength-eningand r,gulating the digestive, secretiveand discharging organs with the LOST ErriCA- -

Cintial AND BALSAMIC OF ALL VEGETABLE IN..
tgravated b_yVIGOBANTS. DySINTSIA la al y 5the damps of early Snring. and 81 'Vesta tellsma that •ethe sun in March dolls nourish agues."Against both these complaints, HOST.K7fER'Stil()MACH BITTERS are the beat possible pro-tection.

THE SOUND OF THELUNGS.
One of the., most accurate ways ofdetermining

whetherthe lungsare In a healthyor diseased con-dition. is by means ofilstening to the respiration.
To those experienced is thli practice it becomesu i"a'n in, inn= to the state of the lungs, and Isas wellknown to the operator as are the voices of

'his most intimate aNuaintanres. The beliefthat - .
lung standing coughs, and diseases of the lungs -• 'upon which they are dependent, are Incurable. / ~are fast becoming obsolete. One great advantageto be gained from this advance in medicalknowl- •edge is de earner application of those who be.come afflicted with those diseases to some onecompetent to affordrelief., The error whichhad ~.'taken hold of the publlmind in regard to thecurabllityofcm:lam:option orrather non-ourabLl-ity, la fast becoming ob terated, and.{t is wellthat it should be so, not at persons should losethat salutary fear which Would make them applyfora timely remedy, but . that a

ii
ll ixdglitbe India- 1cod to useremedies while there, isany hope. It isthe delay in these cases that fills us with apprehension and alarm, for if every one woadmake timely application of DR. KEYSER'SLUNG CURE in the beginning ofscold or Cough. 'few eases would go solar as to become irremedia-ble.

Soldat theDoetor's great Med!clue Store. No.140 Wood street. WILL SHORTLY REMOVETC HIS NEW STORE, NO. 16 LIBERTYSTREET, SECOND DOOR FROM ST CLV.ILDKEYSER'S RESIDENT OFFICE OILLUNG EXAMINATIONS AND THE TREAT-MENTOF OBSTINATE CHRONIC DISEASES,No. lato PENNMoe Hoare MutS9TREETomtiit4I'.
B
Y.,ITROozL dfrom7 to:8 at night. ,


